
West Grove Presbyterian Church Yellow Phase Plan 

• Closed through June to in-person worship and Sunday School. 

• Spend this time, June, getting ready to reopen. 

• Maybe open in July, but no date yet. 

• No outside groups at the church through the summer, until at least September. 

 When opened: 

Church 

• 25 people allowed 

• Masks made available – need to wear a mask 

• Hand sanitizer made available 

• Sanitizer wipes made available  

• Social distance – pews will be marked off  - pulpit will be 20’ back 

• Take temperatures upon entering  

• Doors will be propped open, so nobody must touch them 

• Run the AC system weekly       

• Encourage those in the high-risk category to call in to Mobile Church at 9:00 am 

• Project order of service on wall – no paper bulletins 

• Offering plates made available, but not passed 

Other groups: No groups meet at the church through the summer (until at least Sept.) 

Not addressed yet -  

Children’s Programs: 

• Most of the volunteers in the Children’s Ministry are high-risk. These are the volunteers’ 

suggestions for when we begin to worship again in person: 

• Children need to remain with their family units in the sanctuary, narthex, or Baby Room. 

• There will not be any classes or Nursery in the beginning. 

• Until it is safe to have classes, the worship service should be no more than 40 minutes. 

• There should be a handout for the kids each Sunday. 

• Meanwhile, several parents asked that the new “text-lessons” for kids and families not start until 

the children finish their school distance learning. The little lessons are through David Cook. We will 

evaluate after a few weeks to see if the families are using them and if they like them. 

 


